
Lap Queen
From Week 7 160 pcs. 288 pcs.           

Let’s Be Friends Sew Along 2022 
A Day at the Beach

Use the following units:  

1. With (2) units from Week 7,  posi�on them EXACTLY as shown in the diagram below. This is import-
     ant to ensure seams will be in the correct posi�on for future steps. This center seam will nest. 
     Pin to secure and s�tch to join.  Press this seam as shown by the red arrow. 

Make: Lap Size: 80 pcs. Queen Size: 144 pcs.

 

We are making big waves this week!Week 10 - Sept. 4th

2. This sewn unit should measure 4-1/2” x 4-1/2” unfinished. Trim to �dy, if necessary by centering 
    ruler along seams and measuring 2-1/4” away from center seams to raw edges. Tidy evenly on all 
    sides. Repeat the above steps and con�nue making these units for the number required for your 
    quilt size.  

Make: Lap Size: 80 pcs. Queen Size: 144 pcs.

From Week 1 and 3 80 pcs. 144 pcs.
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Lap QueenUse the following units:  

1. Using the sewn units from above, please note the pressing direc�on and posi�on these units from 
    Week 1 & 3 EXACTLY as shown in the diagram below. Pin to secure and s�tch to join. Press this 
    seam as shown. 
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↓



See you on Sept. 11th for your
next step!

A Day at the Beach
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2.  Referring to the diagram below, layout the sewn units EXACTLY as shown for future steps. 

4.  This quilt block is called ‘Carrie Na�on Quilt’ and should measure 8-1/2” x 8-1/2” unfinished. Tidy 
     edges if necessary by centering ruler along seams and measuring away from center seams to raw 
     edges.  

5.  Repeat the above steps and con�nue making the ‘Carrie Na�on Quilt’ blocks for the number 
     required for your quilt size.

Total Yield: Lap Size: 40 pcs. Queen Size: 72 pcs.

3.  Nes�ng at seams, pin to secure and s�tch to join to make this block. When pressing this center 
     seam, twist to open as n previous weeks, as shown by the red circle.

If your seams have been pressed differently by mistake, or are not nes�ng
as expected - DON’T STRESS! This is a complicated seam pressing plan.
In a few weeks, when joining the blocks together any seams that are facing
a wrong direc�on will get flipped and pressed to make it work.
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